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Abstract 
 
The proposed RFID traffic control avoids problems 
that usually arise with standard traffic control systems, 
especially those related to image processing and beam 
interruption techniques. This RFID technique deals 
with a multi-vehicle, multilane, multi road junction 
area. It provides an efficient time management scheme, 
in which a dynamic time schedule is worked out in real 
time for the passage of each traffic column. The real 
time operation of the system emulates the judgment of 
a traffic policeman on duty. The number of vehicles in 
each column and the routing are proprieties, upon 
which the calculations and the judgments are based.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
The operation of standard traffic lights which are 
currently deployed in many junctions, are based on 
predetermined timing schemes, which are fixed during 
the installation, and remain until further resetting. The 
timing is no more than a default setup to control what 
may be considered as normal traffic. Although every 
road junction by necessity requires different traffic 
light timing setup, many existing systems operate with 
an over simplified sequence. This has instigated 
various ideas and scenarios to solve the traffic 
problem. To design an intelligent and efficient traffic 
control system, a number of parameters that represent 
the status of the road conditions must be identified and 
taken into consideration.  
Most of the present intelligent traffic lights are 
sensor based with a certain algorithm that controls the 
switching operation of the system [1], [2] and [10]. 
This approach considers the traffic to be moving 
smoothly, and hence does not require any management 
or monitoring of traffic conditions. When some 
unpredictable situation developed, or when congestion 
occurs, there is no proper way of dealing with such 
development. 
A more elaborate approach has been introduced to 
overcome these problems. It employs real-time traffic 
flow monitoring with image tracking systems [3], [4]. 
Although this method can give a quantitative 
description of traffic flow [5], it involves several 
limitations. The processing in real time on a large 
scale, may present prohibitive requirements. Some 
common problems involved in image processing 
system include False Acceptance Rate (FAR) and 
False Rejection Rate (FRR). Normally, in case of jam-
packed traffic, the computer vision results in erroneous 
detection [3]. The multilane traffic sequence flow is 
presented in figure 1. 
 
Figure 1.  Multilane traffic sequence flow 
The sensor based traffic light control on the other 
hand may require sensors that operate with a line of 
sight detection, which may present difficulty in 
detecting vehicles that pass through blind spots 
detection range. The RFID technology offers an 
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advanced object tagged recognition which support the 
intelliegent dynamic traffic sequence algorithm. 
II.  EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
A model of the system has been set up to simulate 
the actual design of a novel RFID based traffic control 
using Cisco appliance and AeroScout RFID active tag. 
The layout is shown schematically in figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Model of the RFID based traffic control system 
The intelligent traffic control system consists of 
four main parts: the AeroScout RFID tags, the Cisco 
access point, the Cisco location server and Wide Area 
Network (WAN). The first simulates the moving 
vehicles, the second detects the RFID tags, the third 
acts as an RFID software, and fourth simulate the 
ubiquitous environment. 
The location server acts as the microcontroller of 
the traffic signal. It will collect the location and 
tagging time the data from reader. This information is 
sent to the management system via internet. The 
management system using intelligent algorithm will 
then send suitable instructions to control the traffic. 
III. DYNAMIC TRAFFIC SEQUENCE ALGORITHM 
An algorithm for the control of the traffic sequence 
that can change dynamically the priority and easy to 
implement is written to facilitate the efficient traffic 
control at certain junction. This also can be extended to 
multiple junction control. It is based on an automatic 
intelligent selection of traffic sequence in a multilane 
traffic flow.  
 
Figure 3.  Traffic light state diagram 
Figure 3 shows an example of how the algorithm 
works. Assuming A, B, C and D are traffic column in 
which A from south can go forward, east or west, with 
timing slot that is dynamically determine according to 
the number of vehicle for each route. The same 
sequence is then shifted to B, C then D. 
 
Figure 4.  RFID Reader reading range 
The decision process for the intelligent traffic 
control depends on the real time information as 
provided by the RFID system. The data is also 
recorded and saved in the centralized management 
database.  
A number of readers are deployed to detect and 
count the vehicle at each junction. The reader captures 
the time-in for each vehicle passing within its range. 
Figure 4 illustrate the practical arrangement and the 
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location of the reader around the junction. The 
captured information such as location and time for 
each vehicle are saved as a tag reference table as 
shown in equation 3.1. 
 
ID: <Location (ln) > : < Time (tn) >                      (3.1) 
 
TABLE 1: WAITING TIME AT EACH STATE 
State Waiting time at each state 
A AY + BG + BY + CG + CY + DG + DY 
B BY + CG + CY + DG + DY + AG + AY 
C CY + DG + DY + AG + AY + BG + BY 
D DY + AG + AY + BG + BY + CG + CY 
 
Theoretically the waiting time at each junction is 
same as defined in table 1. This algorithm can changed 
the sequence dynamically depending on the real time 
situation at the specific junction with respect to 
situations that currently exist in other junctions of the 
surrounding area. If the accepted waiting time at each 
junction is 90 second, the period for Green and Yellow 
states must be 30 second at each junction. 
In reality the state of traffic condition and congested 
changed with time. Hence, the timing for a Yellow 
state can be fixed to be 3 seconds which is long 
enough for a driver to stop. The waiting time for 
example can be computed for a state A as shown 
below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                 
                                                                       (3.2) 
The Green state timing of AG, BG, CG and DG at 
each junction can be different from each other because 
it depends on the conditions and the queue length. 
 If no vehicles are detected at a particular state, then 
the sequence automatically proceed to the next state. 
On the other hand if number of vehicle in a congested 
state in along queue, the system will check the 
condition of other junction and determine a 
compromising time for maximum efficiency in 
relieving the congestion. This will allow a reasonable 
balance for the overall waiting time. 
 
The decision takes into account real-time data at 
surrounding junction as well as statistically compiled 
data for a specific time of the day and day of the week, 
and may even consider weather the data coincide 
specific event. 
TABLE 2: CAPTURED TIME-IN 
Vehicle Sensor Ax Sensor Ay Sensor Az 
Vehicle 1 Tx1 Ty1 Tz1
Vehicle 2 tx2 Ty2 Tz2
Vehicle 3 tx3 Ty3 Tz3
Vehicle 4 tx4 Ty4 Tz4
… … … … 
Vehicle n txn tyn tzn
 
 
Figure 5.  Reader reading the passing through tag 
TABLE 3: COLLECTED VEHICLES SPEED DATABASES 
Database of the Speed of Moving Vehicles 
AxAy AyAz BxBy ByBz CxCy CyCz DxDy DyDz
v11 V21 v11 v21 v11 v21 v11 v21 
v12 V22 v12 v22 v12 v22 v12 v22 
v13 V23 v13 v23 v13 v23 v13 v23 
… … … … … … … … 
v1P v2P v1P v2P v1P v2P v1P v2P 
 
v – Speed of the vehicles between two readers 
l – location of the RFID reader 
t – Time tagged the RFID tag at the particular reader 
n – Number of reader 
P – Total number of vehicles traveling between two 
readers 
 
The raw data from the readers is accumulated in the 
centralized database and arranged in a database table 
as shown in tables 2 and 3. It is base on the vehicles 
movement shown in figure 5. The database also 
records the average speed of all vehicles traveling 
between two readers within the area of the controlled 
zone. Then accumulated speed average in the area 
before reaching the traffic light is for all area before 
reaching the traffic light is calculated as below. 
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TABLE 4: TABLE FOR MONITORING CONGESTED ROUTING 
Total Number of Moving Vehicles From 
A(x,yz) to 
B(z,y,x) C(z,y,x) D(z,y,x) 
∑vehicle ∑vehicle ∑vehicle 
Total Number of Moving Vehicles From 
B(x,yz) to 
A(z,y,x) B(z,y,x) C(z,y,x) 
∑vehicle ∑vehicle ∑vehicle 
Total Number of Moving Vehicles From 
C(x,yz) to 
D(z,y,x) A(z,y,x) B(z,y,x) 
∑vehicle ∑vehicle ∑vehicle 
Total Number of Moving Vehicles From 
D(x,yz) to 
A(z,y,x) B(z,y,x) C(z,y,x) 
∑vehicle ∑vehicle ∑vehicle 
 
 
The average speed information and the estimated 
are important parameter in determining the proper 
routing of the traffic utilizing the intelligent algorithm 
for the traffic flow system. 
The average acceleration and average speed of a 
vehicle which is moving from standstill when after the 
traffic light turns green can also be computed. 
 
     
(3.9) 
 
    aavg – average acceleration 
 
In the case where other than RFID are used in the 
system such as image processing and traffic sensor, the 
algorithm proposed in this work will improve their 
performance by reducing the size of computational 
data since the size RFID tag data is in a few bytes and 
providing proper basis for the estimation assume in 
normal fuzzy logic analysis procedure discussed in. 
[2], [6], and [7]. 
The algorithm is required to process all the data 
captured from the moving vehicles which have been 
tagged with RFID tag. This algorithm examines whole 
traffic environment and decide a procedure to control 
the switching process of the traffic lights, as shown in 
figure 3. 
If this system senses an odd situation such as an 
accident that causes imbalance traffic flow, it would 
still be capable to control the traffic by allowing the 
appropriate junction manipulation. The decision makes 
use of the accumulated data saved in centralized traffic 
management databases. The system can learned from 
the accumulated decisions and can be produce an 
overall scenario of the traffic flow by identifying a 
variety of situation e.g. 
• Identify the junction with a longest queue 
• Identify the busiest route 
• Identify the routine traffic pattern at particular 
time and day 
• Determine the most efficient sequence 
The traffic controller algorithm is defined as follow: 
 
If A1,A2,A3: G 
then B1:G until A1,A2,A3:Y 
       
If only A3 not detected at B(z,y,x), then A3:Y 
then compare queue at C(x,y,z) and B(x,y,z) 
{ 
if C(x,y,z) > B(x,y,z) 
then C1,C2:G until A1and A2:Y  
else C1,B1:G until A1 and A2:Y 
} 
then B1,B2,B3 start G 
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If only A2 not detected at C(z,y,x), then A2:Y 
{ 
then D1,C1:G until A1and A2:Y 
} 
then B1,B2,B3 start G 
 
If A1 not detected at D(z,y,x) AND  
If A2 not detected at C(z,y,x), then A1,A2:Y 
{ 
then D1,C3:G until A3:Y 
} 
then B1,B2,B3 start G 
 
If A2 not detected at C(z,y,x) AND 
If A3 not detected at B(z,y,x) then A2,A3:Y 
then compare queue at C(x,y,z),B(x,y,z) and 
D(x,y,z) 
{ 
if B(x,y,z) > C(x,y,z) and D(x,y,z) 
then B3,B1:G until A1:Y  
if C(x,y,z) > D(x,y,z) and B(x,y,z) 
then C1,C2:G until A1:Y 
if D(x,y,z) > B(x,y,z) and C(x,y,z) 
then D1,D2,D3:G until A1:Y 
} 
then B1,B2,B3 start G 
 
If A1,A2,A3 not detected at A(x,y,z) 
then B1,B2,B3 start G 
 
 
The same algorithm applied to states B, C and D in 
order to avoid long queuing times at congested lane, to 
provide an efficient flow rate to the most congested 
route.  
IV. MODEL ENHANCEMENT AND PLANNING 
This algorithm can be scaled up readily to deal with 
much more complicated traffic problems. Large scale 
deployment of the ubiquitous RFID network will 
provide an integrated comprehensive solution, which 
considers the traffic flow as the blood stream in a 
living being. The basic requirement for ubiquitous 
RFID network deployment is that every vehicle must 
carry a tag. This requirement may involve decisions by 
higher authorities and implementation of policies by 
executive authorities [8] and [14]. 
The RFID system can be enabled by the ubiquitous 
sensors, which are made part of input devices in the 
traffic management application. Extending the 
interface capabilities of the sensor is not a complicated 
process [9]. The tag is usually placed on the object to 
be identified or embedded in it.  
The tagged object may be a sticker on a road tax 
badge, a license, a number plate or a special permit. 
Each tag carries detailed information about the vehicle 
such as type, weight, length, similar to the centralized 
traffic management database information. 
It is found that the RFID tag developed by Security 
Lab Inc. as shown in table 5 may result in an overall 
improvement in the performance of the system over 
the use of the AeroScout tag, because it is specifically 
designed for fast moving objects. It can operate up to 
180 km/h. 
TABLE 5: SPECIFICATION OF RFID TAG FOR THE PROPOSED RFID 
BASED TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
Features Security Lab Inc. Specification 
Transponder type Active 
Reading range Up to 80 meters 
Maximum object speed with 
guaranteed tag reading Up to 180 km/h 
Frequency 434.5 MHz, 433.3 MHz 
Life time battery 1 year 
Radio emitted power Less than +10 dBm 
 
The system can randomize the reply time so that it 
can query multiple tags simultaneously and minimize 
the contention between their responses. The RFID 
reader is located in a way, which makes it possible to 
collect the information from the vehicles that pass 
through its reading range. The information is then sent 
to the centralized database of the management system. 
The centralized system processes the collected 
information and generates feedback signals that 
manage the intelligent traffic light sequence, as 
illustrated in figure 6. The statistical data in the 
centralized database can be shared with local databases 
through a secure structured network [8], [11] and [12]. 
  
Figure 6.  Schematic design of the Ubiquitous RFID Network for 
Traffic Light Management 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
This technique may revolutionize the management 
of traffic systems in Malaysia, if it is implemented on a 
large scale commensurate with a comprehensive plan 
for an automated transport system. The main feature of  
this operation is the ability to communicate with any 
head-quarters local or central at any location securely 
via  the internet. This system can help in reducing the 
loss of valuable time as well as the number of 
accidents and may solve many common problems that 
exist within any traffic system 
The dynamic time management scheme operates in 
real time and emulates the judgment made by a traffic 
policeman on duty. This system aims at saving a large 
amount of man-hours caused by traffic problems and 
accidents, where prevention can save lives and 
property. It is able to manage priority emergency tag 
vehicles. It offers a valuable detailed database records 
and preference to planner and investigators. 
In order to ensure the smoothness of this 
implementation, a lot of effort is require to integrate 
the management of the databases among the local 
authorities. Sharing a secured database and protocol 
must be designed to integrate with the existing system. 
The issues of the integration require collaboration with 
the authorities that are concerned with managing the 
databases and need to be discussed further at higher 
levels. 
The legal issues and privacy laws relating to the 
monitoring of drivers all the time will be the future 
challenge as this matter is predicted to be a debatable 
public concern. Such study would need to address, and 
discuss in details subjects regarding the issues of the 
civil rights and personal freedom, and whether it is 
morally acceptable to implement RFID in an open 
manner or be it restricted to specific legally defined 
applications. 
One of the issues that need to be highlighted to the 
MCMC is to allocate the license control of bandwidth 
ranging from 430 MHz to 440 MHz for RFID 
application [13]. This frequency range can enhance the 
reading range for RFID tag reading capability. By 
improving this capability, the development of RFID 
usage in Malaysia will rapidly grow. This 
advancement may to the invention of more RFID 
systems and applications, as the cost of the technology 
gets lower with the expected mass production.  
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